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Permira Raises $7.2B For 5th Buyout Fund 

By Tom Zanki 

Law360, New York (June 12, 2014, 5:35 PM ET) -- European private equity firm Permira has closed its 
fifth buyout fund after raising €5.3 billion ($7.2 billion), concluding a nearly three-year fundraising 
process in which the firm lowered its initial target. 
 
The Permira V fund met its hard cap of €5.3 billion, the firm said in a news release Thursday. Permira V 
launched in September 2011 with a fundraising goal of about €6.5 billion but that number was later 
revised downward, a common trend during lean economic years. 
 
But Permira managers say the fund is off to a strong start, including investments already committed to 
footwear brand Dr. Martens and online legal services providerLegalZoom. 
 
Private equity firms buy stakes in businesses with an eye on selling at a profit after a turnaround. 
Permira said this fund will focus on the company's five key sectors: consumer; financial services; health 
care; industrial; and technology, media and telecommunications. 
 
"We are pleased with the support Permira V has received from a high quality base of both new and 
existing investors," Permira co-managing partner Tom Lister said in a statement. "We are confident that 
Permira V has the right strategy to enable us to continue investing wisely in the current environment." 
 
In addition to Dr. Martens and LegalZoom, Permira V has committed capital to wealth management firm 
Bestinvest Ltd., nutrition specialist Atrium Innovations, specialty chemicals business CABB GmbH and 
remote access software company TeamViewer. 
 
Following the completion of these investments, Permira expects to have called 27 percent of committed 
capital from its investors. 
 
"Permira V has had a strong start and we are excited by the growth prospects of the six companies the 
fund has already acquired," Permira co-managing partner Kurt Bjorklund said. "The recent pace of 
investment reflects the outstanding pipeline of attractive opportunities that our five global sector teams 
have been able to identify, largely on a proprietary basis." 
 
Permira said existing investors committed 72 percent of the fund's capital. About 40 percent of funding 
commitments come from North America, 30 percent from Europe and 25 percent from Asia. 
 
The firm said its previous fund Permira IV, raised in 2006, grew 30 percent in value in 2013. 
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Formed the 1985, London-based Permira advises funds totaling $25 billion in committed capital. Its 
recent acquisitions include an undisclosed sum for Deutsche Bank AG investment management firm 
Tilney, which Permira said in February it would combine with Bestinvest. 
 
Permira paid $485.1 million to buy the parent of Dr. Martens last October and led a group buying 
genealogy website Ancestry.com for $1.6 billion in 2012. 
 
Permira was represented in the formation of Permira V by a team from Fried Frank Harris Shriver & 
Jacobson LLP , including corporate partners Richard Ansbacher, Christopher Bellini, Jessica Forbes and 
Kenneth Rosh, executive compensation and employee benefits partner Jeffrey Ross and tax partner 
David Shapiro. 
 
--Editing by Katherine Rautenberg. 
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